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Pending Energy/Climate Legislation

E

veryone’s talking about the high cost
of energy and the precarious state of
the environment — even politicians. Here’s
a rundown of the pending federal and state
legislation that addresses these issues:
EERS: The federal Energy Efficiency
Resource Standard mandates that local
utility companies cut energy consumption
10% by 2020 by offering incentives such as
rebates to customers. Currently twenty-four
states (including Arizona) have enacted this
standard.
ACES: In June 2009, the U.S. House passed
the American Clean Energy and Security
Act, sponsored by Henry Waxman (D-Calf)
and Ed Markey (D-Mass), but the bill has

stalled in the Senate. Among other things,
this legislation calls for a “cap-and-trade”
program whereby regulated industries
would have to obtain permits (carbon
credits) for their emissions. If, by
instituting efficiencies in production, the
companies generate less pollution than
they have “paid for,” they can sell them off
or bank them for future use.
APA: The American Power Act is a
Senate bill introduced in May of this year
by John Kerry (D-Mass). A slightly
changed version of ACES, it attempts to
renew momentum for the policies set forth
in the House bill.
BEQ: Developed by ASHRE (American
Society of Heating, Refrigerating and AirConditioning Engineers), the Building
Energy Quotient focuses on commercial
buildings which would be labeled “A”
through “F” based on test results
measuring key elements of energy
performance. Currently a number of states
are considering adopting this rating
scenario (a similar program that would
apply to residential structures was
originally included in ACES but the
National Association of Realtors, fearing
that it would negatively impact the sales of
older homes, forced its removal).

WE LOVE REFERRALS!

any thanks to everyone who’s
referred FREELITE to friends,
M
neighbors
or
family
members
M
recently. Your kind actions are really
what make us a success. While we
M
don’t have enough room to mention
everyone, here are a few:
Kevin and Carrie Blakley,
Nancy Calkins, Jeff and Marcia Frost,
Eliot Nagel, Jane Sanford,
JoEllen James, Fay Freed,
Sandy Williams, John Stillwell,
Steve Houston, Catherine Nagy,
Dave Moody, Ann Butler

SPACE AVAILABLE

We have two suites available for rent in
our building at 323-331 West McDowell
Road in Phoenix. Good visibility and easy
access and parking. Each is 750 sq ft.
If interested please call Chip at
602.233.1981.

Q: Since I’m going to paint my new entry door (rather
than stain it), is there any reason to pay extra for solid
wood jambs as opposed to finger-joint?
— Dianne Drey
A: No, there isn’t; however I’m not a big fan of using wood
of any type here in the desert if it’s going to be exposed
to the elements. Many door shops now offer polyfiber
composite jambs that, once painted, look just like wood
but are much more durable. Composite exterior trim
(with a smooth or rough-sawn surface) is also available.
Email the Expert by sending your questions to:
cmarvin@freeliteAZ.com

FREELITE BONEYARD
Super Savings on Stuff Lying
Around Our Warehouse…
▪ 6’x 6’8” Alum-clad Hinged Wood French Door w/
Grids
▪ 8’x4’ XOX Almond Fiberglass Window
▪ 8’x4’ XOX Wht Fiberglass Window
▪ 5’x5’ Brown Fiberglass Double Casement
▪ 5’x4’ XO Brown Fiberglass Window
▪ 3’x3’ XO Black Fiberglass Window w/ Grids
▪ 3’x3’ XO Brown Fiberglass Window w/ Grids
▪ 2’6”x3’ Fiberglass Single Hung Window
▪ 5’x3’6” XO Tan Vinyl Window
▪ (4) 3’x5’ Bronze Aluminum Picture Windows

$800.00
150.00
150.00
150.00
125.00
125.00
125.00
90.00
100.00
(ea) 60.00

Whatever you get paid
attention for is never
what you think is most
important about
yourself.”
— David Foster Wallace

Healthy Up Your Burger with
This Spice…
Cooking meat at high temperatures — a la flame
grilling — can create cancer-causing substances. But
here's a spice that counters it: rosemary.
Mixing rosemary into your burgers may make them
not only tastier but safer and healthier, too. In a study,
adding rosemary extract to beef patties before grilling
slashed the production of harmful high-heat compounds
by up to 90 percent.
The cancer-causing substances created by high-heat
grilling are called heterocyclic amines (HCAs). They
form when amino acids and creatine react together
under high temperatures — and research suggests these
compounds could up the risk of certain cancers, such as
stomach cancer. In addition to adding rosemary to
grilled meats, you can dial down the HCAs by cooking
at lower temperatures and frequently turning meats on
the grill.
How does rosemary extract beat back HCAs? It's
high in antioxidants that may neutralize precursor
compounds before they can turn into HCAs.
Not a rosemary fan? Studies show that mixing
ground meat with thyme, sage, or garlic or even
chopped apples, pineapple, or cherries may do the trick
as well. Follow these other tips for a healthier cookout:
• Swap out some meat for mushrooms
• Load your grill with more veggies than meat
• Try grilling fish instead of red meat
(Reprinted from www.realage.com)

JUST FOR LAUGHS…
A Saudi prince goes to Germany to study.
After a month he sends a letter to his
father saying, "Berlin is wonderful — people
are nice and I really like it here, but I'm a bit
ashamed to arrive to school every morning
in my gold Mercedes while all my professors
travel by train.”
Sometime later he gets a letter from his
father with a ten million dollar check and the
following message: "Stop embarrassing us
— go and get yourself a train too!”

Trivia Challenge

New Vinyl Window Exterior Finishes

I

n the last decade, vinyl
windows have come to
the
replacement
dominate
market.
They’re
energyefficient, maintenance-free and
less expensive than fiberglass or
wood products. Moreover, new
developments in technology,
such as ultra-violet inhibitors,
guarantee long-term durability
(MILGARD provides a lifetime
warranty on their vinyl
windows and doors).
The primary disadvantage to
vinyl windows has been the
limited color options —
typically white or tan only.

MILGARD
has
now
developed a proprietary paint
formulation that allows for four
new exterior finishes (Ivory,
Light Grey, Taupe and
Chocolate). In each case the
interior of the windows is
white.
This new product has been
subjected to extensive testing
for durability, reflectivity and
heat build-up, with literally
thousands of hours in extreme
conditions. From frigid cold to
Arizona summer heat, these
new finishes stand up to the
worst that nature can dish out.

SPECIAL OFFER: 30% off New Vinyl Colors!
(New orders only; offer expires 8/31/10)

Ivory

Light Grey

Taupe

WE WELCOME OUR NEW FRIENDS
INTO THE FREELITE FAMILY…

W

e believe in treating all our customers like
family — just ask any of our longtime
clients. We are excited to welcome each of our
FREELITE first-timers. We appreciate the
opportunity to serve you and hope to see you
again very soon. Here are just a few of the new
members of the family.
Ruth Chao
Milt and Dee Hathaway
Melanie Verbarg
Michael and Valerie Seng
Carey Haley
Ken and Judy Emert
Gary Menninger
Steve and Gwynne Olea
Alan and Gayle Pike
Suzanne Lucas
Jay and April Phillips
Stephen Kollins
Thank you and welcome to everyone who
recently joined our FREELITE family… we
couldn’t do it without YOU!

Which of the original member(s) of
“The Who” (Roger Daltry, Pete
Townsend, Keith Moon and John
Entwistle) is/are still alive?
The first correct answer faxed to
602.253.8811
or
emailed
to
cmarvin@freeliteaz.com will be the
winner of a

$50 Restaurant Gift Card!
(NOTE: Only one winner per family per year)

MAY-JUNE Trivia Challenge Winner…
Congratulations to the winner of our last
Trivia Challenge… Judy Tobert of
Phoenix was the first person to correctly
answer this question:

“Which country (in addition to
Canada, France, Germany, Japan,
UK and USA) is a member of the
G7?”
ANSWER: B. Italy
Chocolate

REFER YOUR FRIENDS & FAMILY AND GET A
$25 STARBUCKS GIFT CERTIFICATE

M

any of our customers find us through other homeowners for
whom we’ve installed windows, doors or skylights in the past.
Word-of-mouth advertising has been the cornerstone of our success.
For this generosity, we offer our gratitude and a token of our
appreciation through our Referral Reward Program!

Here’s how:
1. Simply refer someone to our services by giving them the
complete back page of this newsletter, or a photocopy,
containing your name and address.
2. When the person you’ve referred presents the form, we will
automatically mail you a $25 STARBUCKS gift certificate.
3. Meanwhile, your friend or relative receives a 5% discount off the
cost of their project (NOTE: Discount cannot be used in
conjunction with other offers or on existing proposals or
contracts).
When you refer your friends, neighbors or family, you’ve helped our
business grow. Offering you this reward is our way of showing just
how much we appreciate your “spreading the word.”

Sudoku

The Rules of Sudoku (数独, sūdoku?)
The classic Sudoku game involves a grid of 81
squares. The grid is divided into nine blocks, each
containing nine squares.
The rules of the game are simple: each of the nine
blocks has to contain all the numbers 1-9 within its
squares. Each number can only appear once in a row,
column or box.
The difficulty lies in that each vertical nine-square
column, or horizontal nine-square line across, within
the larger square, must also contain the numbers 1-9,
without repetition or omission.

Company Address:
331 W. McDowell Rd.
Phoenix, AZ 85003
V: 602.233.1981
F: 602.253.8811
www.freeliteAZ.com

Showroom Hours:
Mon-Fri, 7:00 – 4:00
(available after hours by
appointment)

(The solution to this puzzler can be found on our website: www.freeliteAZ.com)

Green
Tip

Exchange CDs, DVDs and Books Instead of Buying New
Now you can avoid purchasing new products without forfeiting your
entertainment needs. Visit swapacd.com, swapadvd.com and
paperbackswap.com for access to thousands of CDs, books and
DVDs.
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Phoenix, AZ 85003-1214
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR KIND WORDS …

Chip Marvin, President
Chip Marvin, President

“
“
“

We will be coming back a third time to install a skylight! What more can I
say?”
— Henry Griffin, Phoenix
I am more than satisfied with the everything. And I love the doors.”
— Sandra Gates, Glendale
Everyone did an excellent job from start to finish and crews went above and
beyond. Very pleased.”
— Bob Hinegardner, Chandler

